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Technical Requirements
Compatible Operating Systems
Windows XP, 7 or Vista
Mac OSX Tiger or higher (version 10.4+)

Connection Requirements
Direct Internet Connection of Wi-Fi

Browser Requirements
 
           Internet Explorer (version 8.0+)

           Safari (version 5.+) 

           Firefox (version 5.0+)

           Chrome (version 13.0+)

Browser Capability Requirements
JavaScript enabled
Cookies Enabled
CSS Enabled

Viewing Compatibility Requirements
Adobe Reader (download at http://get.adobe.com/reader)
Adobe Flash Player (download at http://get.adobe/flashplayer)

Recommended Software
Microsoft Word (of Microsoft Office Suite)
Pages (of iWork)
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Before logging in to Edverum, you will need a personal username and 
password. Call the Stanbridge College Admissions Office at 949.794.9090 
(8:30am-5:30pm, Monday - Friday) to get your login information.

Type http://edverum.stanbridge.edu in the address bar of your web 
browser and press ‘Enter’ *Windows or ‘Return’ on a Mac. 

Enter your username and password into their respective fields and 
click the green ‘Log In’ button.

Getting Started

Logging in to Edverum
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Overview
Once logged in, you will be automatically directed to your Home Page. 
From here, you access Edverum’s fundamental features (outlined in red).

Home
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Main Menu: access your Home, Mail, Online Library and Help sections 
from anywhere on Edverum.

1

My Documents: access important personal student information, such as 
your unofficial transcripts and financial aid documents.

2

My Courses: see courses you are currently enrolled in. Access a course 
by clicking its title. See page 9 for help with navigating courses.

3

Progress Tracker: view percentage complete of overall program.4

EdMail: send and receive messages to your classmates and instructors. 
See page 7 for more information about using EdMail.

5

Function Bar: access your Settings, Profile information and drafts of 
saved work from inside your courses. See page 8 for more information 
about the Function Bar’s features.

6
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Using EdMail
Three key features make up Edmail: getting new mail, composing new 
messages and checking sent messages. Each are represented by an icon 
in Edmail’s action bar (outlined in red).

Get New Mail: click to retrieve mail that has just arrived but hasn’t 
shown up in your Inbox yet.

Compose New Message: click to write a new message. Follow 
steps below to select recipient and send your message:  

Sent Messages: click to view a list of all sent messages.

Back to Inbox: click to return to your Inbox from the Sent Messages 
or Compose New Message screen.

Select a course from 
the ‘Choose Course’ 

dropdown menu.

Select a course from 
the ‘Choose Recipient’ 

dropdown menu.

When finished writing 
message, click the green 

‘Send’ button.
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Function Bar
The function bar (outlined in red) gives you quick access to settings, 
profile information and some features to help streamline your productivity.

Progress Tracker
The Progress Tracker is a simple way to stay updated on course 
information and overall progress made toward your degree. A dot along 
the timeline is a course taken, which displays the course name, status and 
date information. Similarly, the dot with your photo inside is your position 
in the overall program duration.

Drafts: access drafts of posts made to the Discussion Forum. Clicking 
‘Drafts’ will reveal a list of your drafts referenced by date and subject. 
This feature is only visible if you have drafts saved.

Settings: change settings in Edverum and Notifications. You can 
also change your color scheme by clicking ‘Settings’ and selecting 
a scheme colordot in the ‘Change My Color Scheme’ section at the 
bottom of the dropdown menu. 

Student Menu: log out of Edverum, view and edit your student profile, 
and change your password.

Print: generate a printer-friendly document of content on your screen 
and print it through your internet browser.
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Course Dashboard
Overview
Selecting a course from your home will direct you to that course’s 
Course Dashboard. Here you can access detailed course information and 
assignments, interact with your professor and classmates, watch videos 
and presentations, and much more. Features of the Course Dashboard are 
explained below (outlined in red).
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Course Selector: change between courses by clicking the down arrow 
and selecting a course name from the drop down menu.

1

Main Course Navigation: quickly access important course features, 
such as the Course Dashboard, Syllabus, Assignments and Grades & 
History.

2

Weekly Modules: expand to view course content for that week, 
including Instructor Guidance, your Discussion Forum, Powerpoints, 
Videos and Quizzes. See Weekly Modules on page 14 for more 
information. 
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Instructor Bio: read your instructor’s biography. You can also send a 
message to your instructor by clicking the ‘Message Instructor’ button.

4

Course Announcements: read course-wide announcements from your 
instructor. Display entire announcements by clicking ‘Read More’ and 
see past announcements by clicking ‘Load More Announcements’.

5

Course Classmates: see which classmates are on and offline. To see 
all classmates enrolled in the course, click ‘Show All Classmates’. You 
can also message a classmate by clicking on their thumbnail image. 

Grades & History: access Grades, My Forum Posts and My Course 
Activity sections by clicking their respective links.

Course Wall: interact with both classmates and instructors by posting to 
this course-wide message board. View past announcements by clicking 
‘View More Wall Posts’. 
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Course Dashboard Overview (continued)
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Assignments
Checking your assignments is central to your success as an online 
student. The Assignments section (outlined in red below) can be found in 
the Main Course Navigation of the Course Dashboard.

Your Assignments panel consists of three columns: Assignment, Due Date 
and Description. To view an assignment in greater detail and in original 
context, click the green ‘View’ button.

Certain assignments, such as papers and outlines, require that you submit 
a document to your instructor by uploading it to Edverum. This is done 
via an uploader inside the Assignment(s) section of your Weekly Module 
(location of weekly modules shown in Course Dashboard Overview on 
page 9).
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Grades & History
The Grades & History section (outlined in red below) is found in the Main 
Course Navigation of the Course Dashboard. Here, you can access 
Grades, My Course Activity and My Forum Posts.

Clicking ‘Grades’ directs you to your grades panel, which consists of five 
columns, outlined in red below:

Assignment: displays name of assignment, which when clicked will 
direct you to the assignment in its original context.

1

Grade: displays total points earned.2

Range: displays total points possible.3

Percentage: displays grade earned as a percentage.4

Instructor Feedback: displays comments made by your instructor.5

1 4 52 3
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Posting to the Discussion Forum is an integral part of your success as an 
online student. My Forum Posts puts all of your Discussion Forum activity 
in one place for quick access and continual reference. Key features of a 
Forum Post are shown below (outlined in red).

2

1

Attachments: access any documents that have been attached to the 
post in its original context. 

Quicklink: directs you to post in its original context within the Discussion 
Forum. For more information about how to use the Discussion Forum, 
see page 15.

1

2

My Course Activity displays your course activity by date range, which 
when clicked reveals activity during that time. You can select an event 
name from this list to view it in context, or click the green ‘Show Parent’ 
button if the event is a post to the Discussion Forum.
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Weekly Modules
Overview
Weekly Modules are groups of related activities, assignments and course 
materials that you progress through in a one-week period. These modules 
are generally structured in order of suggested completion: Instructor 
Guidance being that week’s starting point, with a quiz or assignment to 
finish things up. Below are the standard features of a Weekly Module 
(outlined in red).
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Instructor Guidance: access required readings, web resources and 
guidance on learning objectives for the week.

1

Discussion Forum: every week, students post to the Discussion Forum 
as part of their participation in the class. For more information on how 
to use the Discussion Forum, see page 15.

2

Power Points: access slide presentations pertaining to that week’s 
learning objectives.

Videos: access video presentations pertaining to that week’s learning 
objectives

Assignments: access the assignment(s) for the week and submit 
completed work via the uploader.
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Discussion Forum
The Discussion Forum is an important tool for receiving full participation in 
a class and your success as a student overall. You will use the Discussion 
Forum most for posting new threads in response to a topic posted by your 
instructor, as well as replying to other classmates’ threads. Follow the 
steps below for a guide through the process:

Select a ‘Discussion Forum’ link from your Weekly Module. Forums 
are numbered depending on the week your in.

Review the forum topic and directions posted by your instructor and 
click the green ‘Add A New Discussion Thread’ button.

Enter a subject for your new thread and post your response in the 
message window. Make adjustments to your text with the toolbar at 
the top of the window if needed.

1
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If attaching a file to your new thread post, follow the steps below to 
use the uploader:4

Discussion Forum (continued)

Click the ‘Add’ button 
under Attachment to 
launch the File Picker.

Select your file from the 
Server, Recent or Private 

file directory.

Choose your file options 
and click the ‘Select 

This File’ button.

Check to confirm that your file was properly attached at the bottom 
of the Attachment section and click the green ‘Post To Forum’ 
button to submit your new discussion thread.

Check to confirm that your thread was succesfully posted by looking 
for it on the Discussion Forum panel.

5
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Discussion Forum (continued)
As previously mentioned, replying to classmates’ threads is a common 
activity when using the forum. Follow the steps below to reply to a thread:

Find a thread on the Discussion Forum panel that you want to reply 
to and click its title under the Discussion column.

After being directed to the thread post you selected from the 
Discussion Forum panel, click the green ‘Reply’ button.

Writing and posting a reply to a thread works the same as creating 
a new thread - fill out the subject and message areas, attach files as 
needed and click the ‘Post To Forum’ button to submit your reply. 
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Assignments in the Weekly Module
Selecting Assignment(s) from your Weekly Module will direct you to that 
week’s assignments, outlined by your instructor. At the bottom of the 
assignment list you will find a place to upload completed work for that 
week. Follow the steps below to upload your work:

Find and click the green ‘Upload A File’ button at the bottom of the 
assignments section. 

Click the green ‘Choose A File’ button in the Upload a File section. 
This will launch your file picker.

1

2

Complete the following steps to upload a file from the File Picker and 
confirm that it was properly completed.3

Select your file from the Server, 
Recent or Private file directory.

Choose your file options and click 
the green ‘Select This File’ button.

Uploads appear at the bottom of the Assignment page where you 
can update it by clicking the green ‘Update This File’ button.4
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Online Library
Overview
The Stanbridge College Online Library is a learning resource where you 
can chat with a librarian, connect with the Stanbridge College librarian and 
access a variety of research databases. You can access the Online Library 
from the Main Navigation at the top of Edverum. Below are the primary 
features outlined in red.

1

Link in Main Navigation: access Online Library from anywhere in 
Edverum by clicking the ‘Online Library’ link in the Main Navigation.

Welcome and Information: view general information and office hours 
of the Stanbridge College Librarian, who can be emailed by clicking the 
‘Email Your Librarian’ button.

Chat Reference: Live chat with a Librarian 24/7 by entering your 
message into the chat window and clicking the ‘Send’ button. To open 
the chat feature in a separate window, click the green ‘Open In A New 
Window’.  

Research Databases: Depending on your research needs, you can 
access a variety of scholarly journals, articles and other publications by 
clicking the logo of the organization you want to view.
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For questions about using Edverum, you can contact tech support via 
email at edverum-support@stanbridge.edu

You change your personal profile by clicking your name in the 
Function Bar and selecting ‘Edit Your Profile’ from the drop down 
list. From there you can change your name, address, profile picture, 
personal bio and other information. To save your changes, click the 
green ‘Update Profile’ button at the bottom of the page.

To change your password, click your name in the Function Bar and 
select ‘Change My Password’ from the drop down menu. Enter your 
old password, new password, and click the ‘Save Changes’ button 
at the bottom of the page.

Troubleshooting

Editing Your Profile

Changing Your Password
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